
Refreshing Drink
„INNO ENERGY DRINK“

&
„INNO ENERGY DRINK AUF MOLKE-BASIS“

→with fresh Austrian water

Inno Energy Drinks - Spice Up Your Life

Dear Sir or Madam,

We are pleased to offer you our Inno Energy Drink and our Inno Energy Drink based on
whey.

Our Energy Drinks are ideal sales bearings as well as trade and advertising products for
resellers, companies, clubs and clever beverages ware house’s who want to build a general
distribution in their own country.

Gladly we offer our Energy Drinks Multilevel Sales Strategies.

You will find our quantity staggering and price staggering in the appendix "Price list". In
addition, we have attached the ingredients as an attachment. We have the following
information for you:



Packing & transport

-1 tray contains 24 cans of 250 ml
-Approximately 120 trays for one euro-pallet (2,880 cans)
-Approx. 27 euro-pallets go into a 20ft container with transport protection (about 75,000

cans)
- or approximately 32 Euro-pallets on a truck and / or train (about 92.160 cans)

We transport your goods to the whole EU and overseas by mail or forwarding on European
palettes. For medium or large runs with trucks or trains a maximum of 32 pallets per truck
and / or train. With a 20ft container or palletized to units of 24 cans per tray. Approximately
75,500 cans with a 20ft container, approx. 158,400 cans in two 20ft containers including
transport protection by means of an air cushion cover (hand-cut). For transport planning
please note that euro-pallets are not stackable. For reasons of weight, a truck can only be
loaded with 1 x 20ft container.

Our shipping ports are: Trieste, Hamburg and Rotterdam
1 Tray Inno Energy Drinks has a total width of 215 mm, length 325 mm, and height 140 mm
and is additionally provided with a shrink film.

For all countries, all drinks are produced according to the respective regional food
regulations and declarations.

The certification according to EU law is carried out according to the respective food
regulations of the target regions. Furthermore, all beverages are covered with export and
paper.

Can print

for technical reasons all cans up to an order of 158,400 pieces are printed with a sticker film.
From an order of 158,400 pieces or more, the can is directly printed with a 4c full-screen
printing. 4-color printing is possible. No color gradients can be printed. Pure line-solutions.
10 % overpressure is to be calculated

Languages

the cans can be printed in different languages per order. Standard language, German.

Delivery time

7-8 weeks from technical and commercial clarity and after receipt of the necessary
production documents and delivery of the company’s drawings confirmation of the order.
Deviations are caused by data provision or delayed payment periods are possible.

Own label & national distribution

from a certain quantity acceptance we offer the own label for our customers. When a two



20ft container per month with a 4-year contract is accepted, the sales partner receives an
exclusive country distribution license in his country.

In addition, we can offer you still mineral water 330 ml plastic bottles; Prosecco / Vino
Frizzante 200 ml aluminum cans and as well ice tea in 5 different flavors, apple juice, orange
juice, vitamins drinks. All drinks are distributed under the brand name "Inno".

Prices and quantities on request!
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